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OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR

5 Liter Oxygen Concentrator, Pro 5
An Oxygen Concentrator plugs into a wall outlet (120V) and concentrates oxygen from room air,
providing high purity oxygen gas (>90%). The Oxygen Concentrator provides an endless supply of
continuous flow oxygen therapy and is recommended for pets requiring extended oxygen therapy
(more than one hour per day) or pets that may benefit from higher flow rates than can be achieved with
Pawprint Oxygen Canisters.
Use the Oxygen Concentrator with a Pet Oxygen Mask or a Small/Medium Buster ICU Cage.

Make: Pawprint Oxygen
Model: PRO 5

Specifications
Flow Dial
Oxygen Outlet
Power Switch

Plugs into a 115V outlet
Weighs 32lbs
14″ x 9″ x 23″
Flow Rate: 0.125-5LPM
Outlet Pressure: 12 psi
Average Power Consumption: 330
Watts

Alarms and Indicators
This unit is equipped with numerous safety features, such as
an auditory alarm in the event of loss of power, High/Low
Pressure, and overall process failure if the oxygen purity falls
below a certain point. This is also accompanied by a solid red
LED light to alert the user that there is a problem.

Easy to Use

This device is also compatible
with anesthesia machines.

The Pro 5 Oxygen Concentrator includes an easy to use flow
dial which allows the user to select the flow rate from 1-5
liters per minute. We recommend that the flow rate be set to
5 liters per minute for all Oxygen Cages.

Questions? Give us a call at 855-699-4366 or visit us online today at
www.pawprintoxygen.com!

Getting Started with the Oxygen Concentrator
Pro 5

Step 1: Power up the Concentrator
1. Remove the Oxygen Concentrator from the
package and plug the power cord into a 115V
outlet.
2. Press the power switch to turn the device ON
and oxygen will start flowing immediately.
3. Twist the Dial to adjust the oxygen flow rate .

Tips
We recommend a flow rate of 5 Liters per
Minute for Small and Medium Oxygen Cages.
The Concentrator should be at least 6 inches
from a wall to allow the fan to work properly.
We recommend keeping the Oxygen Cage
unzipped at least 4 inches for ventilation.

Step 2: Connect the Concentrator to an Oxygen Cage or Oxygen Mask
Buster ICU Oxygen Cage
Connect one end of the oxygen tubing to the
venturi piece on the Oxygen Cage and connect
the other end of the oxygen tubing to the
silver oxygen outlet port on the Concentrator.
Each Oxygen Cage includes: oxygen tubing,
venturi set, ice packs, nebulizer piece
Refer to the Buster ICU Oxygen Cage manual
for more in-depth set up instructions.

Available in 3 sizes:
Small: 18" x 13" x 13"
Medium: 24" x 18" x 18"
Large: 44" x 26" x 26"
NOTE: Large Cages require a 10 Liter Oxygen
Concentrator to achieve sufficient oxygen levels.

Pet Oxygen Mask
Connect one end of the oxygen tubing to the
Pet Oxygen Mask and connect the other end
of the oxygen tubing to the silver oxygen
outlet port on the Concentrator.
Adjust the oxygen flow rate using the dial on
the flowmeter.
Slowly place the Pet Oxygen Mask over the
pet's snout to begin oxygen therapy.

Available in 3 Sizes:
Small: for cats
Medium: for small dogs
Large: for medium and large dogs
Includes 6ft of oxygen tubing

Oxygen equipment should be used at the direction of a veterinarian.

